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3HSTI(+4TIOIJ os TH8 VAEIATION or L131TCOEPFI IEET

. WITH REYITOIJDSliUM2EiAT A MODERATE ANGLE

OF ATTAOH ON A LOW-I)EA”GAI~OIL

By Albert ~. von Doenhoff and Neal Tetervln

SUMMARY

An investigation of the boundary layer about the
NACA 66,2-216, a = 0,60 airfoil eaotion has been made In -
the MACA two-dimensional low-turbulence tunnel, In an at:
tempt to ftnd an explanation for the decreaeed slope of
the lift curve obeerved for come of the low-drag oeotions
outside the low-drag range at. low Reynolde numbers. It
was found that the effect was probably associated with the
formation of a small local region of eeparat.edflow near
the leading edge, which decreased in eize as the EeynoldB
number inorea~ed.

IMTRODUCTIOH

It has been noticed that the curves of lift coeffi-
cient against angle of attack for come of the low-drag
sections were not etralght outside the low-drag range,
particularly at low Reynolde numbers. At Reynolds numbers
In the flight range the lift ourve beoame more nearly
otraight.

In order to determine the cauae of the variation of
“lift coefficient with Reynolde number at moderate anglee
of attack, the effect wae investigated for a representa-
tive low-drag alrfoll, the IJACA66,2~216, a = 0.6. The
Invetatigatlon, whioh wae oarried out tn the lTACA two-
d~mensional ..low~tur-bqlenae tunnel, consisted of boundary-
Iayer and lift measurements through a range of Reynolde
xmmbere from 0.9 X 10= to 2,6 X 108.

Ohangea In lift and boundary-layer characterietioe
were”obtaerved at an angle of attack U of 10.1O. whloh
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was chosen in order that a fairly large change of lift
eoefflelent with Reynolds number would occur. Thte angle
of.attaoks however, was definitely below that for”maximum
llft.

APPAEATUS .
.

The teptta were made In the HACA two-dimeri~lonal low-
turbulence tunnel, which has a test section 3 feet wide,
7* feet high, an~ 7* feet long. The tuo-dlmensloqal low-
turbulence tunnel has a turbulence level of the order of
a $?ew hundredths of 1 perceat, am Indioated by a hot-wire
anemometer.

The lift of the airfoil was meaaured by obBerving the
change in the pressures on the floor and on tha ceillng of “ .
the teat section. A correction obtained theoretically 1s “
applied to the mea~ured results to take Into account the
finite sise of the test ~eotlon. Lift coefficients ob-
tained in this manner are in good agreement with those ob-
tained In the ueual” way from pressure-dletribution measure-
ments.

The MAOA 66,2-216, a = 0.6, airfoil used In this in-
vestigation had a chord of 2 feet and a span of 3 feet and
entirely epanned the tunnel. ~he model waa constructed of
wood w$th the grain running in the chordwl.Oe direction to
mlnlmixe a~ unf~lrnetas caueed by uneven shrinking and
ewelllng of”the laminations. The surface of the airfoil
wae finished with several ooats of pyro.xylin primer sur=

~ faoer, wet-sand”od ueing”rubber blocks.”

The boundary-layer measurements beh-lnd 2* percent of
the chord were made with a Wmouaem that consleted of a .
group of four total-pressure tubes and one etatia-preseure
tube. The tubes were made of. steel hypodermic tubing that
had an outside dlame”ter of 0.040 Inch hnd a wall thickness
of 0.003 Inch. The total-preeeure tubes were flattened at
the ende until the opening at the mouth of the tube was .
0.006 inch high. A mouse one-half as large. as the one
~uet described was. ueed. for measurements” at: 2* percent .of
the chord and forward where the boundary layer was espe-
cially thin. The arrangement” was aimllar to that da6a%ibed
in referenoe 1.
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The MACA 66,2.-216, a = djg”~%~-fo~.l aea-t.ton“w&s set
at an angle of attaak;.of 10.l O.antl:the lift wke meheured
at Reynolds numbers of 0,9; .106; 2,29..206; and 2*6 X 10e.
Valuee of the lift were oorreetefi for tunnel wall effect.

:“... .. . .
The velocity .diet~ibution”; in the b’oundary layer. ~er.e

obtained by meae~r$ng the static pressure. at a point .Qu~-
●ide the boundary layer’ and the total pressure at eeveral
positions wit~ln’th.e boundary la~er~ The total preowre
outtaide the boundary layer waa need 46 the ‘refetience pr.qs=
oure. Prom these measuramente, the rat~o “of the velacity
In the boundary lay~r to the free-stream velocity was
calculated ae - . .. . . .

. .
u. veloc$ty Iie”ide boundary layer

U. free-etream velocity

P local ete.tic pressure

. . .

. . . .

. . .
.m.

. . . . . .

h total pressure inside boundary layer
. . ...

qo free-etream dynamic pressure

.The.heighte cf the total-pressure tubee above the eurface
,. were measured with a micrometer microscope. .

. . . .
The p.~essure dtstributiona were ~cbteiinad’.at the same

time the boundary-layer meaaurementa were taken by.uelng
the meaeured “value# “of the local static .prefasur.e..

. . . . -.
●

✎ ✎
✌

✎✎

❞ ;V—= (~-P\=l.f&A : .“
““ ‘.(UJ .“. . q. , \qo.,. ,:”. .,, .+“-.

..+ . ..-. . . . . . .

whexe . . .
. . ~.... .. .

.- ...-
H“ . free~stream total pte~surg which is constant through- “...

dut teat section.~except.in bou~dai$ ilefer and wake
.. . . ... ,..’ .

, . .

.
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u 100al Telooity ou$eide boundary layer

A; d“ifferbnoe .bet”w~-l”ocal atgiblcpressure and free-
etream tatatiep~”~seure

.,. L, ,..

The distances of thw boundaries of tha region- of- lam- -
Znar separation from mthe wing eurface were determitied by
noting the speed at which each total-pressure tube in the
boundary layar ftret showed a total prmeomre gr-eater than
the local static predsure. Plots were then made of,the
height of the region of laminar separation at a particular “
chord position against tapeed. ~rom these plots, the’:bound-
ar5ga 0$ the region tif lami.nar separation for. the etandard
Reynolds numbers were determined. . . . “ . “

The thickness of.th? boundary layer 5 I* dbl’~hed as

●
the distance y perpend~cular to the surface for which

. . .

(I&
.,.

d = 0.707
(}

.u_ The thickness 5 Is determined from
U() Uo

the boundary-layer velocity profile for the particular sta-
tion un~er consideration. The angle.of attack was ~lxed
at 10.1 in the tunnel. This particular angle was chosen
because a fairl~ large change-in lift coefftc~ent through
the Reynolds number range was observed. The angle; how- ..
ever, was not so high as to cause the flow.to..be on: the
verge of complete breakdown.

.,

RESULTS MD”DISCUSSION ., , ,
. ..

The”phenohenon under investlga.tion .is.illustrated in
... . .figure 1, which showe the variation in the shape”of the
..“ lift curve with ReynoldB number. The” variation of section

lift coefficient with Reynolds number at. a constant angle .
of attack of 10.1° is shown In figure 20 :It \s ssen that
the results of the tests in the two=dlmensional low-
turbulence pressure tunnel (designated TDT) and in the
two-dimensional l’ow-turbulence tunnel (designated LTT) are “
In good agreement, The slope of the curve decreases with
Increasing Reynolds number, an indication that the effect
under investigation becomes less pronounced as the Reynolds
number increas?~. . . .

....+ .
. .

~he”pressure” distribution over tke ~ppor sur~ace of
. the airfoil for several Reynolds numbers” is given in fig-

ure 3. The flat region near the trailing edge Indicates
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that separation has ocaurred. It .IJJto be noted that theL.,.

-pressure in the separated reglea-ramains. constant.. $ndoQead-
ont of the Reynolds number; whereas the pressures over the

I remainder of the upper surface decrease with Increasing
i+ Reynolds number.

v

Preaaures were also meaaured at a ahord-
wise position x/o of 0.30 on the lower surface and the

M
“value of

()
J&a was found to vary from 0.83 at R
U.

“= 0.9 x loe .to 0..79at E = 2“.6 X 10e. The increase In
llft of the eectlon with inorea~ing Reynolds number IS -
therefore .seen to be conneoted directly with a decrease

● .“ In pressure over the upper surface and an increase iQ
.preeeure over the lower eurface.

Velooity distributions In the boundary layer for va-
rious ehordwlse positions x/e are given in flgureO 4 to
6. “The variation of the boundary-layer thickness with
ohordwlse position is shown in figure 7. Figure 8 showe .
the relative’thfcknega of the boundary leyer nt a = 10.10
as compared with the airfoil dimensions hnd the large in-”
.cre~ee in thlckneee naeeociatied with eeparatioa. The ve-
looity profiles near the leading edge indioate the exl6t-
ence of a local region of eeparated flow. !Che extent of
thie region and the preeeure distrtbutlon near the lead-
ing edge are shown “In figure 9.

In order to. obtain’more information regarding the”
eeparated region near the leading e~ge, a euspenslon of
lampblack in kerosene”waO painted on the wing in each
catae before the tunnel waO etarted. (See fig. 10(a).)
When the air Etream wae started, the fluid collected in
the separated region. The flow patterns were photographed .
while the tunnel.wae running. It ie tae?n from figuree
10(b) to 10(e) that the extent of the separated regton de-
creased as the Reynolds number Increased. This reeult i6
in agreement with the conclusion~ drawn from the boundary-
layer eurveye.

A qualitative picture of the rneohanism that brought
about the observed variat~on of lift coefflo.ient with
Reynolds number In this oaee is eugges”ted by the experi-
mental results obta-lned.in this investig~t,ion. When par-

tial stalltng of the-flow. near the .traillng ed%e”ocktirs,
there le no reason to suppose that the elroulation and
hence the lift ooefficlent” Is determined by the. Kutt?- .
Joukovskl eonditlon. It was found in this ease that the
pressure in the sepdrated region remained substantially
constant, Independent of the Re”ynolds-number, at a value

I — -
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sltghtly below that of .free-etream stat~c pressure. “Exam=
ination of numerous pressure-d iatrlbution data shows that “ .
the pressure in a region of.permanent separation III.Ml&= “..”
tlvely Insensitive to ohangem In flow-about the airfoil “. .
and usually has a valve similar to that observed In thlta - “ .
ease. The oondltlon that the pressure In the separated.. “ ~.
region remains oubstantlally constant is not in itself b
oufflelent to determine the circulation, because. the point .“ “
along the airfoil surface at which thle pressure is at-
tained 16 rrot yet determined. If in addition to the pres- ~
nure in the ❑eparated reglonm however, the amount of pres-
sure recovery from the leading edge is known, then the
circulation and.the poettion of the final separation point
18 determined. ..

Conetderatlon of the effect on the pressure. dlatribu- “ .
tion of varsatlon in the circulation shows thatI;h;:ea;on- .
ditions are euffieient to determine the flow. . . -
sumed that the amgle of attack IEIfixed and that separation
oocurs at a fixed value of the preesure ooeffioient oorre-
eponding to a preesure a little less than free-etream
pressure. If the elrculatlon la then inoreased, the pres-
sures on.the upper surface near the leadingtedge must de- . ““ .
oreaed. Consequently, the amount of preseuro secovery

‘.

which occurs before the flQw separatee Inoreases with In- . .
..

crease in the ciroulatlon; that is, the pressure reoovery -
1s a function of the circulation. Eor a given airfoil at
a g~ven angle of “attack, therefore, the circulation is de-
termined if the amount. of prestaure. recovery Is speoified. .
in addition to the preesure in the eeparated region. “ .

. .
Tho pressure retiovery from the leading edge .takee -

plaoe almo~t entirely In a region oovered by the turbulent
boundary layer. The amount of pressure which can be re-
covered with a turbulent boundary layer Is mainly a,funu- .
tion” of its initial thickness: that is, the thinner the .
initial thickness of the “turbulent boundary la?er, the
greater the pressure difference between the point where .
the boundary layer begins and the point where It separates.
.Hence”i a, decreaee In the boundary-layer thickness near the
leadlng edge must correspond to an increaee tn the lift
coefficient when the $1OW over the airfoil is partially
etalled. ..

. . ..
In.the oaae under conalderatlon, the. turbulent b.m.tnd- .

ary layer Ita affected “by the ReYn.olds. numbe.r..~n $~o .waYS~” .
The firat effect la the normal decrea~.e In.thi,aknepa.of “
the turb”ulea~ ”boundary layer aaaociatei! w.lth an Iricre@ab
In Reynolds number. The aeoond and more $mport.ant ef~eot ...,
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in the-> roeent ease is the “large decrease l’n the Initial .
thlcknes~ of”tho’ttiibulbnt “b’ovndar~ layer--.wherltlt. forms
just at the end of theregion of laminar separation.
(see ftgi 11. ) The thickness’ of the initial tur’buletit
boundary layer ia lirgely determined by the oize of the
preceding region of laminar s“eparat~on wh~oh deoreades
rapidly with increase in Repolds number.

At higher Eeynolds numbers it meem~ iikely that the “
regton of loaal reparation near the leading adge will.be-
aome insignificant. Or will completely disappear. It ie
to be expeoted then that the lift may oentlnue to increaoe
somewhat with increaae an Reynolds number, owing to the
.normal deorease In boundsry-layer thlekness with lnereae-
“ing Reynolds number, but at a considerably lower rate.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
Eatlonal Adv180ry Committee for Aeronaut Ice,

Langley Eseld, Va.
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The values of section lift coefficient obtained
from TDT test 90 (fig’s.1 and 2) should be corrected
by the following equation

cl (corrected)
= o.964c~ + 0.008.
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Figure 2.- Variation of section llft
number. NACA b6,2-21b, ● = 0.6,
a, 10.1O.
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Figure 6.- Bcnmdary-layer velocity profiles in the region from the 5-percent-ohord to the
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Fig. 10a

(a) Model before tunnel was started,

Figure 10(a to e).- Suspension of lampblack in
kerosene painted on upper

surfaoe near leading edge of NACA 66, 2-216,
a= 0.6, airfoil section. ~ , 10.1. Direction
of flow from bottom to top of photographs.
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(b) Flow patternat R= 0.9 x 106.

i?-igs.10b,o

(o) Flow pattern at R= 1.5 x 106.

Figure 10.- Continued.
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(d) Flow pattern at R+ 2.2 x 106.

Figs. 10d,e

(e) Flow pattern at R = 2.5

Figure 10.- Concluded.
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